SCOLMA
(UK Libraries and Archives Group on Africa)

Annual Conference 2011

“Sport in Africa: History, Politics and the Archive”

Wednesday 29th June 2011

The National Archives
Ruskin Avenue
Kew
London TW9 4DU

Fee for the conference, which includes lunch and refreshments, is £40 (concessions £20)

For further information on the Conference go to:
http://www.lse.ac.uk/library/scolma/conference.htm

Or contact Lucy McCann, SCOLMA Secretary, email:
lucy.mccann@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
Sport in Africa:
History, Politics and the Archive

SCOLMA (the UK Libraries and Archives Group on Africa)
Annual Conference

The National Archives, Kew, London, Wednesday 29th June 2011

Programme

9.30   Registration and coffee

10.00  Welcome

10.10  Keynote Address
       Professor Tony Mangan, formerly of the University of Strathclyde
       ‘A COLLAGE OF COMMENTARIES ON A CULTURAL IMPERIAL
       COMPULSION’

       ‘... this is the game for gentlemen
       Till on our race the sun shall set.
       The greatest glory of our land
       Whose crimson covers half the maps
       Is in the field where the wickets stand
       And the game is played by DECENT CHAPS’

       The Short Cut
       Donald Hughes

11.00  Dean Allen, University of Stellenbosch
       ‘South African Sports History and the Archive’

11.40  Susann Baller, University of Basel
       ‘The politics of match reports, minutes and archives in national
       neighbourhood football championships in Senegal’

12.20  Holly Collison, Brunel University
       ‘Reconciliation, Rehabilitation and Reconstruction: the role of sport
       in post war Liberia’

       And

       Michelle Sikes, University of Oxford
       [Title to be confirmed]
1.15 Lunch and SCOLMA AGM

A display of photographs of elite women’s football in Africa will be shown by Wisemove Productions during the lunch break.

2.15 Michelle Gutiar and David Easterbrook, Melville J. Herskovits Library of African Studies, Northwestern University
‘Materials relating to sport in Africa in the collections of the Melville J. Herskovits Library of African Studies, Northwestern University: an overview’

3.0 Pascal Charitas, Université Paris Sud 11
‘Colonial and post-colonial sport and the Olympic movement in English-speaking Africa after the Second World War (1945-1965): review, reflection and perspectives’

3.40 Karl Magee, University of Stirling
‘Boycotts and bailouts: the archives of the Commonwealth Games Council for Scotland’

4.20 Jonty Winch, University of Stellenbosch
‘Cricket and War in early Rhodesia, 1890-7’

5.00 Conclusion

5.15 Drinks

SCOLMA would like to thank The National Archives for providing the venue.

Please note that this programme is subject to change.

To register for the conference, please contact Lucy McCann at lucy.mccann@bodleian.ox.ac.uk.

SCOLMA website: http://www2.lse.ac.uk/library/scolma/
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Booking Form

Title : Name :

Institution (if applicable) :

Address :

Tel :

Email address :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Conference fee £40. Retired, unwaged, students £20. Includes coffee/tea and lunch. This form should be returned by 11th June with your remittance, made payable to SCOLMA, to :

Lucy McCann, Archivist, Bodleian Library of Commonwealth & African Studies, Rhodes House, South Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 3RG
Tel: +44 (0) 1865 270908 Email: lucy.mccann@bodleian.ox.ac.uk

Alternatively, payment can be made by transfer to our bank account:

Alliance and Leicester Commercial Bank
Sort code: 72-06-15
Account number: 8946 0803

IBAN: GB17 ALEI 7200 0589 4608 03
BIC: ALEIGB22

For bank transfers, please send confirmation by post or email to address above.